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Karen B @karenburkett76
RT @OT_rach: Good Morning all! Don’t forget tonight I’m hosting #OTalk – Following Boris Johnsons announcement on more funding for social…

Jane Williamson @JaneWil56759307
RT @OT_rach: Good Morning all! Don’t forget tonight I’m hosting #OTalk – Following Boris Johnsons announcement on more funding for social…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Are you joining me tonight for #OTalk ? Don't forget to read the blog post before 8pm #OTalk Tuesday 14th September 2021 - Following Boris Johnsons announcement
on more funding for social care. What is the OT’s community thoughts? https://t.co/DUNJHFFnTQ

#OTalk @OTalk_
Just under and hour until tonight’s #OTalk are you joining us?

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
Don't miss #OTalk this evening...

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: Are you joining me tonight for #OTalk ? Don't forget to read the blog post before 8pm #OTalk Tuesday 14th September 2021 - Fo…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: Ready for tonights #OTalk I will be tweeting a few facts about @BorisJohnson Announcements last week, these can all be read on…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ #OTalk described as ‘A once in a generation’ shake-up of adult social care' @BorisJohnson and the cabi…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ #OTalk @TheGuadianNews explained the plans in full in this article https://t.co/o6kk2NcuTy

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk it said ‘In the short term, much of the money being raised will finance the NHS t…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews ‘Next year, national insurance contributions for employees, employers & the self-employe…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Downing Street says the tax increase will raise an additional £12bn a year. A…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk £5.4bn for social care in England, of which £500,000 is for training £5.7bn for…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Changes are also being made to the contributions people will pay towards social c…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk The changes from October 2023 Assets less than £20,000 – Care is completely fund…
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Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Currently - Those above the state pension age who still work do not normally pay…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk National insurance is a UK-wide system, it is reported that income from theses c…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Although those living in Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales contributions towar…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk However other than the prospect of a white paper to develop longer-term plans. Th…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk You can read @theRCOT response to the Government announcement of social care fund…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: Are you joining me tonight for #OTalk ? Don't forget to read the blog post before 8pm #OTalk Tuesday 14th September 2021 - Fo…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: Ready for tonights #OTalk I will be tweeting a few facts about @BorisJohnson Announcements last week, these can all be read on…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ #OTalk described as ‘A once in a generation’ shake-up of adult social care' @BorisJohnson and the cabi…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ #OTalk @TheGuadianNews explained the plans in full in this article https://t.co/o6kk2NcuTy

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk it said ‘In the short term, much of the money being raised will finance the NHS t…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews ‘Next year, national insurance contributions for employees, employers & the self-employe…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Downing Street says the tax increase will raise an additional £12bn a year. A…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk £5.4bn for social care in England, of which £500,000 is for training £5.7bn for…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Changes are also being made to the contributions people will pay towards social c…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk The changes from October 2023 Assets less than £20,000 – Care is completely fund…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk Currently - Those above the state pension age who still work do not normally pay…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk National insurance is a UK-wide system, it is reported that income from theses c…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk However other than the prospect of a white paper to develop longer-term plans. Th…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: @BorisJohnson @OTalk_ @TheGuadianNews #OTalk You can read @theRCOT response to the Government announcement of social care fund…
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#OTalk @OTalk_
30min Warning for #OTalk Tonight we are exploring @BorisJohnson social care announcement last week? Tell us what you thought and what impact you think it might
have on the profession. 8pm live on twitter use the hashtag #OTalk to join in the conversation.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic - Following @BorisJohnson’s announcement on more funding for social care. What is the OT’s community thoughts?
hosted by @OT_rach who is also your @OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hello, and lets us know you're here tonight. https://t.co/SquxjgE7GW

#OTalk @OTalk_
Housekeeping 1 - The first rule of #OTalk, ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way everyone can see them, and they will appear
in the transcript. Remember to see the conversation click on the hashtag to view the chat in real time.  https://t.co/Z0mD1imKE5

#OTalk @OTalk_
HouseKeeping 2 - The second rule of #OTalk, Don't forget that your codes of practice apply online as they do in practice.  Be Polite, Respectful, Share, Listen, Learn &
enjoy. https://t.co/0ARjnBqB8p

#OTalk @OTalk_
With all the housekeeping out the way, lets handover to tonight's host to kick off tonights #OTalk with the first question. Over to you @OT_rach https://t.co/8f58nzw6im

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Thanks @OTalk_ Right are we ready to discuss this complex subject. These tweets & the questions have been pre scheduled, as I’m doing two jobs at once. I will mainly
be on the #OTalk account. https://t.co/iaBH2fQuG8

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
As a person who has been in receipt of social care recently, I thought I would use some of the recovery images of my journey, but because #OTalk
https://t.co/wdqEfISJ62

#OTalk @OTalk_
Am I here alone #OTalk https://t.co/oxNCqtsjpP

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Question 1 #OTalk What were your initial thoughts following @BorisJohnson social care announcement? https://t.co/AF2c6o1hZ7

Emma O’Dwyer @EmmaODwyer13
@OT_rach @BorisJohnson It’s about social care - yet the ‘theme’ seems to be about the NHS with SC tagged on the end #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello folks! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @EmmaODwyer13: @OT_rach @BorisJohnson It’s about social care - yet the ‘theme’ seems to be about the NHS with SC tagged on the end #OTalk

sarah @sarah98865006
@OTalk_ I work in social care in Lincs. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sarah98865006 Welcome have you joined in #OTalk before?

#OTalk @OTalk_
@EmmaODwyer13 @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Really interesting, why do you think that is? #otalk

sarah @sarah98865006
@OTalk_ I have tried but I find it very confusing how to follow #OTalk
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Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Sorry to be late. #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ Sorry just away to say I’m just home from work #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sarah98865006 Click on the hashtag #OTalk and you will see the conversation in real time just keep refreshing to see new comments- is this helpful?

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTinretirement Great that your here! #OTalk https://t.co/K7W7pXGUOF

#OTalk @OTalk_
@EmmaLairdOT Get a drink, and settle yourself down, there are 5 questions I will retweet them when tweeted from @OT_rach #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Question 2 #OTalk Why should our profession concern itself with the details of this ‘once in a generation’ shake-up of adult social care?  https://t.co/7LBfEe6rmf

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #otalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ @OT_rach What is this weeks topic? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@EmmaLairdOT @OT_rach We are discussing Boris Johnson announcement about social care last week check out the blog for details link in bio #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OT_rach if it's from an American perspective, I think we need to learn from our history in terms of the fact that we need to be proactive when opportunities for OT to
play a role presents itself. #otalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OT_rach Not my area of practice or speciality? @mishtomo @SharonDthinkOT #OTalk

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
Loved the thread and the photos @OT_rach From Scotland - our share will be paid directly to NHS rather than via normal funding routes. Maybe a small issue, but a risk
that none of that money gets to social care #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrCConnell: Loved the thread and the photos @OT_rach From Scotland - our share will be paid directly to NHS rather than via normal fu…

Emma O’Dwyer @EmmaODwyer13
@OTalk_ @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Its akin to Drs & nurses only being the backbone of NHS (never mind rest health professionals).SC continually ignored despite the
pivotal role it has and continues to have in preventing admissions keep people safe at home.Almost snobby attitude.Major cultural change needed #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrCConnell @OT_rach What would you have preferred to hear from the prime Minister? #OTalk

Emma @OTEmma
Its really tricky to workout what all the figures mean, there doesn't seem any substance or plan for the spending or how it will #improvelives

Emma @OTEmma
RT @EmmaODwyer13: @OTalk_ @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Its akin to Drs & nurses only being the backbone of NHS (never mind rest health profession…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@EmmaLairdOT @OT_rach @mishtomo @SharonDthinkOT You might still have an option on the facts of the announcement! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
I @OT_rach have always wondered that maybe the general public doesn’t really understand how the NHS and social care are set up, is that an advantage to
policymakers? #otalk

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
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@OT_rach @BorisJohnson That it was all about means testing and protecting money for individuals but nothing about practical application to social care in terms of
funding, quality or aspiration of service that meets people's needs, wants and aspirations. #otalk

Emma @OTEmma
It effects us all regardless of where we work, we will all pay towards it with the 1.25% increase in NI. we need to see value for money, SC and NHS would benefit from
reducing waste; just throwing more money at a system doesn't "fix" it

Kimberley Innes @AKimboCake
@OT_rach @BorisJohnson No reason to believe it will actually happen in a useful way, never mind the politics of how they are funding it. #OTalk https://t.co/RbIECT1ZPn

#OTalk @OTalk_
My partner didn’t understand that the NHS is made up of lots of small trusts, that have differently communicating with each other, and that social care is managed &
financed more locally. Hence why it’s really important-to vote in local elections! #otalk he has been educated #

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTinretirement @EmmaODwyer13 @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Forgetting the # $  #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @DrCConnell @OT_rach Am I allowed to suggest “I’m handing in my notice”?! (Sorry couldn’t resist!) #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Whoopppps Sorry #OTalk

Emma @OTEmma
@OTalk_ And then there are all the services that are siphoned off to the private sector who make a fortune from NHS contracts #OTalk @BorisJohnson jobs for the boys

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrCConnell @OT_rach That sounds great, so is national insurance the wrong tax to choose? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTEmma: @OTalk_ And then there are all the services that are siphoned off to the private sector who make a fortune from NHS contracts #…

Mari Ward @MariWardahp
@OT_rach To shift more of a focus on enablement with person centred goals and needs #OTalk

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@OT_rach @BorisJohnson Nothing about dignity & independence Nothing about unpaid carers & how essential but undervalued they are Nothing about valuing and
supporting the role social care staff & enabling training Nothing about how support workers poor pay (but private companies charge ££££ #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTinretirement It’s ok it’s my job to spot these things #otalk

Emma O’Dwyer @EmmaODwyer13
@OTinretirement @OTalk_ @OT_rach @BorisJohnson https://t.co/VdLrtXSREO attached to Dom Care not major adapts.Loads preventative work can be done,
education, falls prevention,assisting in reviews.More OTs needed to ‘invest to save’ but often at a micro level colleagues think its equip +few OTs as strategic leaders.
#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Question 3 #OTalk Who do you think will befit most and least from the Prime Ministers announcement on social care? https://t.co/bxebeSMBHY

#OTalk @OTalk_
Of course you are, but can you tell us why #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @DrCConnell @OT_rach well- in the USA, Medicare is our national insurance (usually for seniors, but some under 65 also have it). It has its own rules and
regulations. #otalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Sorry late: it's obvious it's highlighting inequality . But more importantly why didn't OT have a central mention in the document ? #OTalk
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Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Agree . It was the fault of the community care act splitting health and social care. It totally devalued the skill set.

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Depends on your political persuasion %  but both left and right have gripes with this one #otalk

Fiona Hegarty @FeHOT_KOP
#OTalk

Emma @OTEmma
@OT_rach #OTalk the rich will benefit and the poor will have worse care...money will go to the top 1% through their private companies that win contracts funded by public
money. NHS and SC should run as not for profits rather than businesses making money

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great questions! The way it is explained in @TheGardianNews article is that the cap will be on how much you as an individual have to contribute towards your care,
explaining currently there is no cap. I find it every confusing #otalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OT_rach I’m late too, but I was struck by responses to the announcement highlighting how, once again, people with serious mental health problems were not
considered. So much emphasis on older people #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
That hashtag again $  #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTEmma @OT_rach In the USA, our private health insurance companies are definitely for profit entities. In my work setting, that can mean much shorter stays for the
patients on caseload regardless how they progressed. #otalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ @OT_rach @mishtomo @SharonDthinkOT Not tonight sorry, my brain too frazzled for that topic! Have a great session #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - we are now halfway through tonights #OTalk. https://t.co/r0nmPBlGqf

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget those #OTalk hashtags a few of you are on my naughty step already. https://t.co/djjQrkrI50

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrCConnell: @OTalk_ @OT_rach Depends on your political persuasion %  but both left and right have gripes with this one #otalk

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@OT_rach OTs should ensure that we have a central role in ensuring that people are enabled through social care support to live their life & do all that is important to
them. To ensure that the focus is on quality of life as an individual NOT blanket approach of only basic needs #otalk

Emma @OTEmma
@BillWongOT @OT_rach #OTalk That's my concern that out gov really want a USA style system, I don't agree with it. Again only benefits the people who have money.
It's a totally unjust system and widens health inequalities.

Dee @OTinretirement
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Really good point and my to much of an assumption that it’s only the old that need and receive social care? #otalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ & &  I’ll do better #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTEmma @OT_rach In my work setting in the USA, having Medicare (our national insurance) is crucial on having timely care, especially if you are elderly. 

#OTalk @OTalk_
Indeed why? What is Occupational therapy not doing or doing wrong to be left out in this way? #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anita_atwal: Sorry late: it's obvious it's highlighting inequality . But more importantly why didn't OT have a central mention in the…

Dee @OTinretirement
@DrWMB @OT_rach Understandable focus on older people but your point is spot in Wendy. #OTalk

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@DrWMB @OT_rach Agreed, or people with learning disabilities or physical disabilities of working age. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk

Emma @OTEmma
@kalessandram @OT_rach Absolutely, we need to ensure there is not a one size fits all approach. OT needs to be at the forefront to ensure holistic assessment and
intervention of individuals mental and physical health needs #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTinretirement: @DrWMB @OT_rach Understandable focus on older people but your point is spot in Wendy. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTEmma: @OT_rach #OTalk the rich will benefit and the poor will have worse care...money will go to the top 1% through their private com…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTalk_ It may be a media focus rather than the government, and there’s no doubt some older people need social care. The media focus on people having to sell their
houses seems questionable #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrWMB: @OTalk_ It may be a media focus rather than the government, and there’s no doubt some older people need social care. The media f…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ I wonder how politically involved RCOT is versus like AOTA relatively speaking. #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Question 4 #OTalk How might these changes impact Occupational Therapy practice? https://t.co/c0pUOjwf6W

Emma @OTEmma
We are not great at promoting our skills to politicians, other professionals, public etc #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTinretirement ' (  #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget the hashtag #otalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTalk_ Only thing I saw that included occupational therapy was a comment from a director about the daft idea of redeploying staff to make up shortfall in care workers.
How it would not solve the problem #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OT_rach at least from what I see in the US, we are at the mercy of governmental legislations and reimbursement rules, if we are talking about national insurance.
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
The have released a response to this announcement it’s on the blog #otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Too busy ranting to remember to hashtag! $  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrWMB: @OTalk_ Only thing I saw that included occupational therapy was a comment from a director about the daft idea of redeploying sta…
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Murphlemurph: @OTalk_ Too busy ranting to remember to hashtag! $  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DrWMB I wonder what the public perception of social care is? #otalk

Dr.Hadeel R. Bakhsh @HadeelBakhsh_OT
RT @OT_rach: Question 4 #OTalk How might these changes impact Occupational Therapy practice? https://t.co/c0pUOjwf6W

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTEmma @kalessandram @OT_rach Occupational therapists working in social care need to be approaching assessments with a broader focus too: I have been
saddened by an organisational culture with a narrow focus. Seems like a constant tension #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget that # #otalk https://t.co/cZ612LMK2I

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTEmma Yes you’re right. How many LA OT know their elected councillors who lead for adult social care. They are local snd there are opportunities to influence.
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Everyone is forgetting the hashtag tonight #otalk are you trying to make my multitasking even harder! $ )

Emma @OTEmma
Absolutely, SC OT rarely look at the psycho aspects of biosychosocial. Finally SC services near me have employed 2 OTs for a MH reablement team, they are in the
minority #OTalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTalk_ When I worked in social care, there was a worse stigma than when I worked in the asylums. It was a shock. When I explained my job, people thought it was
brilliant, but most didn’t ask #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#otalk and again * . Remember the hashtag +

Emma O’Dwyer @EmmaODwyer13
@OT_rach Allow more rehab and reablement work which is being lost under current covid funding streams. SC providers have no capacity so services bottlenecked and
people not moving on deteriorating in care homes and in hospitals bed blocking. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @EmmaODwyer13: @OTinretirement @OTalk_ @OT_rach @BorisJohnson https://t.co/VdLrtXSREO attached to Dom Care not major adapts.Loads preven…

Fiona Hegarty @FeHOT_KOP
@OT_rach #OTalk could it increase use of outcome measures to demonstrate our impact

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ well- in AOTA, we have lobbyists. They just moved their HQ so that it will be easier on the lobbyists when it comes to discussing bills with legislators. 

Emma @OTEmma
Oops #OTalk, its when I'm on a rant ,

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTEmma How could we improve on this? Whose place is it to do this? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ and even our state association HQ in the US is pretty close to our state capitol. It is actually for the same strategic reason, as our state association also has its
own lobbyists. That said... OT doesn't have as many lobbyists as our PT counterparts. #otalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTEmma Coming from mental health services, I was amazed how many people using adult social care occupational therapy services had mental health problems.
Kept me busy #Otalk

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@OT_rach I think very positively focused on those with money and a homogenous undefined group of older people. Those in low incomes esp thinking about ⬆  nat ins
working age, unpaid carers, working people & children who need social care support. Support workers on 0 hrs contract #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Really interesting point, #otalk has occupational therapy in social care lost its focus?

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @OTEmma If you want an American version, our state and national OT associations actually scheduled visits for practitioners and students to meet with
legislators or their staffs. It is once a year for each level. #otalk

Emma @OTEmma
#OTalk everyone's responsibility to promote what we do, but its tricky without more understanding at the top of our role. @RCOT Have a huge role, but we also need
more OTs who practice as OTs in higher roles than middle management in NHS and SC

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
@BillWongOT @OT_rach . national insurance is not actually insurance. Is a tax on work, split between workers& employers. only this week this government decided to
frame a NI rise as hypothecated tax 4 H&SC. different from Medicare. Many ppl v oppose 2 US style system for reason u outline &more #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @EmmaODwyer13: @OT_rach Allow more rehab and reablement work which is being lost under current covid funding streams. SC providers have…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTEmma: Absolutely, SC OT rarely look at the psycho aspects of biosychosocial. Finally SC services near me have employed 2 OTs for a MH…

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @OTEmma Centralised influencing and lobbying from professional body but local OTs also influencing their councillors and commissioners. Learning to build
business cases using evidence and costings #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@kalessandram @OT_rach Interesting- what would you change? #otalk

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@OT_rach I think as an OT in adult social care #OTalk that we need to support our clients who are making very difficult decisions about their place of care and we need
to be careful to support best interests decision making

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@kalessandram @OT_rach It is frightening how this government is relentlessly punishing people with low incomes & privileging the rich, without being checked, or so it
seems. #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Question 5 #OTalk Are you happy with @theRCOT response to this announcement? https://t.co/qjWFvhBp6f’s-announcement-social-care-funding-reform
https://t.co/EyI9Q49oc4

Emma @OTEmma
Exactly, how can you tease physical and mental health and social problems, they are all intertwined...biopsychosocial is our bread and butter but we get constrained by
services #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Should health professionals actively engage in politics? Is there ever a conflict? #otalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTalk_ I’d be interested to know: I found working to the social model of disability so liberating, but it was constantly corrupted by business models #OTalk

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@FeHOT_KOP @OTalk_ @DrCConnell @OT_rach I think accommodation costs are on top of care costs #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrCConnell: @BillWongOT @OT_rach . national insurance is not actually insurance. Is a tax on work, split between workers& employers. on…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTEmma: #OTalk everyone's responsibility to promote what we do, but its tricky without more understanding at the top of our role. @RCOT…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SharonDthinkOT @OT_rach Are we not doing that? If not why not? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTEmma @rcot question is- is it worth it to add leadership and management courses in our OT training curriculums? In the US, I see mixed reviews from students
about this type of course. #otalk

Emma @OTEmma
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The answer is always to both questions :) #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
I @OT_rach agree completely Wendy! / 0  #otalk

Fiona Hegarty @FeHOT_KOP
#OTalk @OTalk_ Although not without it's problems I can't help think HSC in NI is alit simpler...u don't start with ping-pong of is it health or social care need .. as an OT 
need rarely has one root cause

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTEmma Outside the box idea- maybe invite him as a future RCOT plenary speaker? https://t.co/NA7eQdoUQC #otalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTEmma @rcot Yes agree. OTs need a voice st too table but have to work out how to get their heard so that you’re included. Working with Commissioners is a great
place to start demonstrating a wider role that’s rehab focused. Talk money too - even though many are uncomfortable with that #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTinretirement: @OTEmma @rcot Yes agree. OTs need a voice st too table but have to work out how to get their heard so that you’re inclu…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@BillWongOT @OTEmma @rcot There’s leadership and management components in UK pre-registration programmes. The challenge is enabling students to see the
links between their practice as newly qualified with what senior staff do. Framing it with innovative practice helps #OTalk

Emma @OTEmma
The whole H&SC system needs streamlining and joining together to stop the divide, gaps, duplication, waste and enable streamlining, responsiveness, holistic
assessment and support of individuals needs #OTalk

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
Great #otalk topic. Nice to mix up research, policy and practice

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@therapy2optimum You need to hashtag that! $  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
# . Should more be taught, about political awareness, being an important part of the profession? Are is this another conflict? #otalk (( )

Emma @OTEmma
RT @OTinretirement: @OTEmma @rcot Yes agree. OTs need a voice st too table but have to work out how to get their heard so that you’re inclu…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTEmma There is so much literature now about how political awareness is an intrinsic part of professional practice: in social care it is essential isn’t it? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTinretirement @OTEmma One thing I have learned through organizing TEDx is- we got to know what we can possibly do to create conversations and possibly
influence (even if it's the slightest of probabilities) on why OT matters. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - 5 minutes of tonights #OTalk left, have you said everything you wanted to? https://t.co/8nnlcQ3Dbm

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@EmmaODwyer13 @OTalk_ @OTinretirement @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Makes alot of sense #OTalk strategic change seems difficult to achieve in ASC for OTs and
not enough career opportunities available for OTs to make changes. Social Work profession seems to have more attention

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@OT_rach Cont.Will be negatively affected. Not ring fencing for social care & saying some will be for NHS therefore robbing underfunded Peter to pay underfunded Paul
and setting both up to fail. This is likely to cause frustration, anger & bad feeling fm the public when nt cause #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5 #otalk

Emma @OTEmma
RT @kalessandram: @OT_rach Cont.Will be negatively affected. Not ring fencing for social care & saying some will be for NHS therefore robb…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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@DrWMB @OTEmma I know as an instructor of such a course in the US, I try to put in some contemporary contexts, too. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4 #otalk

Emma O’Dwyer @EmmaODwyer13
RT @SharonDthinkOT: @EmmaODwyer13 @OTalk_ @OTinretirement @OT_rach @BorisJohnson Makes alot of sense #OTalk strategic change seems difficul…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #otalk

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@DrWMB @OTEmma @kalessandram @OT_rach I agree #OTalk plus assessment process too lengthy

Dee @OTinretirement
@DrWMB @BillWongOT @OTEmma @rcot Yes and there are actually quite a lot of post grad management and leadership programmes but OTs have to be released to
do these which is often a challenge, and want to do it too and then step into leadership/management opportunities #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@kalessandram @OT_rach In the US just before COVID, there were some changes with national reimbursement systems for therapy services. These changes always
try to get healthcare professions to do more with less. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
OMG where did that hour go! 9pm that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat transcript until Thursdays. Can we all thank our
host @OT_rach for a great chat tonight. https://t.co/KLotUAA8co

SueH.(* ret'd-ish)1 !  #allround♦  3  4  @therapy2optimum
@Murphlemurph #YouRock.... currently not a convo on #OTalk!?!?

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@OTalk_ Oh yes good idea OT in ASCare is so vast #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#Otalk

Sharon Davenport @SharonDthinkOT
@OTalk_ The graphics have been great #OTalk

Fiona Hegarty @FeHOT_KOP
#OTalk @OTalk ... reablement is now being used as a delaying tactic for assessing for longterm social care rather than the right thing to do

Emma @OTEmma
There are lots of progression opportunities for OTs, but they lose their OT focus as they go up the management tree as often manage other professions and their OT
perspective and become to Broad and generic in their thinking #OTalk

SueH.(* ret'd-ish)1 !  #allround♦  3  4  @therapy2optimum
RT @OTinretirement: @OTEmma Yes you’re right. How many LA OT know their elected councillors who lead for adult social care. They are local…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Thank you: it was good to be briefly involved and interesting to hear people’s ideas. #OTalk loved the photos @OT_rach

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SharonDthinkOT Thanks #otalk https://t.co/pczMOBVdcg

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your learning so why not complete one of
our reflective log to help evidence your learning? https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN  https://t.co/bdbNOR03U7

#OTalk @OTalk_
We know #BakeOff starts next week, and that baking is a meaningful Occupation for many people, but you can watch it on demand anytime, #OTalk is only live 8pm
every Tuesday! 0 #  https://t.co/8dC4tkIk9k

Emma @OTEmma
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@OTalk_ @OT_rach Well done @OTalk and @OT_rach #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTinretirement @DrWMB @OTEmma @rcot yes- the want to do it part is an issue for sure. For me, in my work setting in the USA, because I set my sights long term
for academia, I have 0 interest in being a director of rehab in my work setting. #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
RT @DrWMB: @OTalk_ @OT_rach Thank you: it was good to be briefly involved and interesting to hear people’s ideas. #OTalk loved the photos @…

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Thanks that was a great chat, but a hard one being two accounts at once! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTEmma and why I suggest this occupational therapist because he is directly involved in government AS one. Many parts of the world can learn from his example!
#otalk

Kelly price @PriceKelprice09
@DrWMB @OTalk_ #OTalk some hospitals are decommissioning OT in acute discharge work to work in community instead I feel these are linked

SuzanneW_1 @SuzanneW_1
@OTalk_ Health is political, access to health and social care can't not be, what is the role of the state, and how as a society do we value our citizens? #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
Good night all, I’m ready for bed now! #otalk you can check out more recovery images on my blog https://t.co/qm43GYhS31 which I do need to update.
https://t.co/YHnv7qSso9

Dawn Scull " 5 1 6 7  (she/her) @DawnScull
@OT_rach @BorisJohnson #OTalk Too little - too late. Doubtful whether social care will see much of this money. NI not the right route - should be taxed.

K-OT (she, her) "  @kalessandram
@OT_rach Thanks very much Rachel, great #otalk . I stuggle to keep up with 1 account, let alone 2!!

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@PriceKelprice09 @OTalk_ Yes I’ve heard about that too, but that’s an NHS thing isn’t it? This was a comment suggesting that using librarians, social workers,
occupational therapists & housing officers to make up the shortfall in homecare/care homes would just create new problems elsewhere #OTalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
RT @OT_rach: Good night all, I’m ready for bed now! #otalk you can check out more recovery images on my blog https://t.co/qm43GYhS31 which…

Dawn Scull " 5 1 6 7  (she/her) @DawnScull
@OT_rach #OTalk absolutely - we need to be politically aware. Nationally and locally because this has an impact on the services that can be provided and expectations
of our communities. Extra funding is of course welcomed, but cynical me is doubtful whether it will reach social care.

Dee @OTinretirement
@SharonDthinkOT @EmmaODwyer13 @OTalk_ @OT_rach @BorisJohnson It has ever been thus sadly but I’d encourage OTs to have a go in applying for leadership
roles as it’s def not all about SW and we can influence. If it says SW qualification - challenge. I managed a wide range services in a big CC - not just OT #OTalk

Dawn Scull " 5 1 6 7  (she/her) @DawnScull
@OT_rach #OTalk It will benefit the rich. Private providers. Those benefitting from the ill health of some of the most vulnerable members of our society.

Kelly price @PriceKelprice09
@DrWMB @OTalk_ Could you imagine that…. How things are going I am no longer surprised but saddened and angry at a system that is neglecting those that need it
most. I think OT as a profession must find it’s voice now and advocate for those that require our service before it’s too late #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@anita_atwal Goes back way before that. CSDP Act. National Assistance Act. Social care might not even exist if it was part of NHS as medical model would dominate
and what about the non health related components that the NHS have no real role in Its such a complex interesting debate. #OTalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@PriceKelprice09 @OTalk_ Personally I think it makes most sense to join with other voices from disabled people’s organisations, other professions & roles. The care
home sector has an interesting & critical perspective. Current policies rely on dividing people. #otalk

Jennifer 8  @jenpeggs
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@OT_rach It's an age-old story. Landowners will benefit at the expense of taxpayers, unfortunately. #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrWMB: @PriceKelprice09 @OTalk_ Personally I think it makes most sense to join with other voices from disabled people’s organisations,…

Kelly price @PriceKelprice09
@DrWMB @OTalk_ Yes definitely a united front is stronger #OTalk

Jennifer 8  @jenpeggs
@OTalk_ @DrCConnell @OT_rach "I've handed in my resignation" Seriously, I'd love to hear a tangible commitment to healthcare staff. Not just words though. Actions.
#OTalk

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Question 5 #OTalk Are you happy with @theRCOT response to this announcement? https://t.co/qjWFvhBp6f’s-announcement-social-c…

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Question 2 #OTalk Why should our profession concern itself with the details of this ‘once in a generation’ shake-up of adult…

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Question 4 #OTalk How might these changes impact Occupational Therapy practice? https://t.co/c0pUOjwf6W

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Question 3 #OTalk Who do you think will befit most and least from the Prime Ministers announcement on social care? https://t.…

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Ready for tonights #OTalk I will be tweeting a few facts about @BorisJohnson Announcements last week, these can all be read on…

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Good night all, I’m ready for bed now! #otalk you can check out more recovery images on my blog https://t.co/qm43GYhS31 which…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OT_rach: Question 3 #OTalk Who do you think will befit most and least from the Prime Ministers announcement on social care? https://t.…

Occupational Therapy Writing Group @otwg_gcu
This is what we do in @otwg_gcu and it makes a difference!

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @OTalk_: We know #BakeOff starts next week, and that baking is a meaningful Occupation for many people, but you can watch it on demand…

Dr Katrina Bannigan :  #BlackLivesMatter @KatrinaBannigan
Great suggestion from our Chair of Council @dianecox61 ; ; ; ;  If you need support with finding space to achieve your writing goals @otwg_gcu can help.
@theRCOT @BJOTeditor @OTnews @OTnewseditor @AOTAPress @AusOTJournal @CAOT_ACE @IJTRehab

Kitasato Univ AHS OT @AAScienceLab
RT @OT_rach: Question 2 #OTalk Why should our profession concern itself with the details of this ‘once in a generation’ shake-up of adult…

Kitasato Univ AHS OT @AAScienceLab
RT @OT_rach: Question 4 #OTalk How might these changes impact Occupational Therapy practice? https://t.co/c0pUOjwf6W

david houghton @davyboy1994
RT @OT_rach: Question 1 #OTalk What were your initial thoughts following @BorisJohnson social care announcement? https://t.co/AF2c6o1hZ7

Bianca Stoney @StoneyBianca
Really enjoyed @simonburgessOT talk on how Twitter can be used as a CPD tool. @NottsHealthcare @MHSOPNottsHC #CPD #OTalk @NottshcOt #otforum
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Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @dianecox61: @SusanGriffiths5 @KatrinaBannigan Agree #Otalk so ‘…consider writing one piece …each year, & find a place to publish – whet…

Stripy Lightbulb CIC @StripyLightCIC
We are in the latest edition of @ot_magazine! (pages 34/35) Read our thoughts on the M.E/C.F.S guidelines 'pause' and how OTs can support patients in the interim
period. Written a couple of days after the delay was announced. https://t.co/8yrPAd0hHe #OTalk #OT #healthcare

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
I’m just retweeting some tweets of comments to yesterday’s #otalk that didn’t include the hashtag so they can be viewed on the transcript. +  because I’m a big 

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth !  @OT_rach
#otalk

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @dianecox61: @SusanGriffiths5 @KatrinaBannigan Agree #Otalk so ‘…consider writing one piece …each year, & find a place to publish – whet…

Occupational Therapy Writing Group @otwg_gcu
If this is true for you consider coming along to @otwg_gcu. Contact otwg@gcu.ac.uk for joining details. We meet on zoom and all #OccupationalTherapists are welcome.
@Ahpscot @NESnmahp @OfficialCAHPR @BAMEOTUK @AbleOTUK @LGBTQIAOTUK

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
I am writing my casson lecture now in a unknown location in south London! It's quite and I can't be found < .

Stripy Lightbulb CIC @StripyLightCIC
We are in the latest edition of @ot_magazine! (pages 34/35) Read our thoughts on the M.E/C.F.S guidelines 'pause' and how OTs can support patients in the interim
period. Written a couple of days after the delay was announced. https://t.co/8yrPAd0hHe #OTalk #OT #healthcare

Occupational Therapy @NottshcOt
RT @StoneyBianca: Really enjoyed @simonburgessOT talk on how Twitter can be used as a CPD tool. @NottsHealthcare @MHSOPNottsHC #CPD #OTalk

Hearing Hearts @HearingHearts_
Here's how you can understand an Occupational Therapists help - https://t.co/a1ichYuXPC #occupationaltherapy #autism #ADHD #cerebralpalsy #physicaltherapy
#specialneeds #ot #therapy #otalk #childrens #adults https://t.co/dJBuR8RuLL

Dr Katrina Bannigan :  #BlackLivesMatter @KatrinaBannigan
This is what @otwg_gcu offers for #OccupationalTherapists who want to increase their writing productivity. ; ; ; ;
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